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So you want cyber insurance! 
Many of you in recent 1mes have added cyber insurance to your business insurance pack.  

Tick the box, nominate the sum insured, pay the premium.  

But as everyone knows cybercrime is rapidly increasing and the insurers are now finding cyber insurance to be 

very unprofitable.  

Insurers, and their reinsurers, like bookmakers laying off bets on the Cup favorite, have a choice: �ghten up on 

their assessment of the risk (change the odds) or exit the market. 

The prolifera1on of ransomware and its financial impact when it penetrates a business has forced insurers to 

have a real close look at the risk they undertake when you buy cyber insurance.  

The insurers are changing the rules – and not-for-profit organiza1ons, small and medium businesses and 

chari1es will now be required to have the appropriate protec1ons and systems in place before the insurance 

companies will even contemplate issuing a policy.  

Is your business prepared for an insurer driven survey or audit of your cyber protec�on strategies? 

Care MIT has developed the following program so you can know exactly where you are in terms of cyber 

protec1on.  

We call it the 10 steps on the “Stairway to Heaven”.  

Remember, regardless of the size of your organiza1on, or the way you do business, you need to have a path back 

to normal business opera1on that works a=er the creepy people have infiltrated your IT systems. 

The 10 rungs on the ladder! 

Step 1 – what’s your score today? You need to be able to iden1fy all your risks, some of which you’ve never 

even thought about. Find yourself an experienced cyber risk adviser, sit down with them and list the issues in 

your business, review again and then develop the strategies for mi1ga1ng your risks either using technology 

solu1ons, people or changes to preven1on policy. 

Step 2 – implement the “Essen�al 8”. These are simple but effec1ve strategies that you need to apply to your 

organiza1on. These strategies include patching, backups, two factor authen1ca1on, white lis1ng, hardening, 

script and macro management and minimizing of your exposure by reducing the number of administrators. 

Step 3 – buy a second-genera�on firewall. The firewalls that came in the plas1c box that connects your Internet 

to your business are built to a price. You need a firewall that’s more secure, more manageable and more capable 

of giving you the protec1on you need at the entry point. 

Step 4 – two factor authen�ca�on. Cloud based systems are global, anyone anywhere can target your account. 

Two factor authen1ca1on makes it more difficult for the criminals. 

Step 5 – install endpoint protec�on. Obtain an an1-virus system that has a central management system and can 

be used as a VPN connec1on to your improved firewall.  

Step 6 – introduce awareness and educa�on training for your people. Your people are your best protec1on, OR 

your worst enemy. If you do not train them with the right awareness of cyber issues and scams, then they are 

liable to endanger your organiza1on through being blissfully and 

innocently unaware of the dangers. You might encourage your people to 

distribute hard copies of the latest scam in a 1mely fashion. Award a prize 

for scam of the month! That can be set up quickly.  
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So it looks like you'll have to claim against your insurance policy!  

Here's a few tasks you should consider immediately it is obvious that your system has been compromised: –  

 Send a text to your insurance broker (your email may be down) to ascertain if the insurers 

have any new special requirements or protocols to be observed before you commence ac1on. 

 Ini1ate and enact your plans and procedures – your incident response/breach. 

 Reach into your filing cabinet which holds the hard copy of your procedure manual, because 

you may not be able to access your manual from your computer files, if they are encrypted 

 Slap the plan on the table and say confidently "Let's do this the same way we've done it before 

in all of our exercises" 

 Have all of your required paperwork in place 

 Follow the plans and checklists, this because they have been proven to work during all of these 

scenarios 

 Make notes of the hours you are out of business and any verifiable losses or addi1onal costs 

that are incurred because clients cannot contact you. You will need that for your insurance 

claim. 

Want to know more and get some help with building a secure business environment? 

We have three free resources that anyone can use to see where they stand in the security of their 

organisa1on: 

1. Free business security scorecard—complete the simple 48 ques1ons and get a diagnos1c 

report in your inbox based on your answers (h3ps://caremit.scoreapp.com) 

2. Free 60 minute webinar—a free webinar we run every Friday at 1030. Find out what you 

need to do to protect your organisa1on. (h3ps://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/roger-smith-

7580793679) 

3. Free 30 discovery session— This is all about you. Bring your concerns, problems and issues 

and we will give you some advice on where you need to focus your resources. Book here 

(h3ps://caremit.com.au/30_minute_discovery_program/) 

The 10 rungs on the ladder! (con�nued) 

Step 7 – perform a vulnerability scan. A liMle more complex but something that 

should be done regularly. CareMIT offers vulnerability scanning systems  

Step 8 - test, test, test and test again. The best systems in the world need 

regular tes1ng, to ensure that they will work as planned when they are needed. 

Step 9 – monitor your people. Conduct test exercises for one or two staff 

members, which should include quick ques1onnaires, ranging from simple 

tabletop exercises all the way up to a full-scale test of your business 

environment.  

New staff must be brought into your cyberculture on the day they join your business. The more you test the 

beMer you will recover from a real event. 

Step 10 – regularly check your breach and incident response.  

A well-documented and tested breach and response plan will significantly reduce the down1me of your 

business when the cyber villains strike  


